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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
Compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
noclanger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labiar and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedoms of equal rights, ofequal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."
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DEMOCRATIO LOYALTY.
The men who question the loyalty of the

Democratic party, who denounce its lead-
ers and impugn its motives, know that
they speak falsely and slanderously. They
know that the history of that party has
been one of consistent and earnest devo-
tion to the Constitution and the Union,
and that it has been the conservator of
both in times of imminent and acknowl-
edged peril. In peace, it has battled eve-
ry form of fanaticism and political error
which threatened the harmony and unity
of the country ; and in war, it has un-
sheathed its sword and wielded it vigor-
ously and manfully as well against foreign
as domestic enemies. Its fidelity to the
Constitution, its anxiety at all times that
the acts of our rulers, whether of its
own selection or not, should conform to
the letter and spirit of that sacred instru-
ment, and that the legislation of the
country should also accord with it, has i
become, strange as it may seem, matter'
ofreproach and taunt with opponents. , The
attachment of the party to the Union has
also been so ardent and conspicuous a
characteristic, as to subject its members
to the jeers of "Union Savers" and
"Union ShSiekers." Especially was this
the case in the last Presidential cam-
paign, when the party was struggling
vainly, but bravely and earnestly, against
sectional dogmas and sectional organiza-
tions. It foresaw then the direthl ills and
formidable difficulties likely to grow
out of the success of a party, and the
adoption of a policy, on the subject of sla-
very,.which could only look for support to
-one portion of the country, and it sought
Eby all rightful and proper means to avert
the evils which :t knew would be hard to
cure if once inflicted. But its labors were
lost, and its counsels disregarded.

Subsequently, when the matters of dif-
ference between the North and South
were likely to be accommodated, when a
Compromise was proposed which appealed
for support to every patriot who could
forget party in his love of country, the
Democracy, in Congress and out of Con-
gress, were zealous, persistent and unani-
mous in their vot,ss and efforts to secure
its adoption. But their remonstrances
and admonitions were again disregarded,
and a "little blood-letting" pronounced by
Republican leaders the only remedy for
the national ills and the only solution of
the national differences.

Such is the. record the Democratic
party presented at the opening of the
war. Overruled in its judgment, and
spurned for its counsels, it nevertheless
pledged itself at the outset of the rebel.
/ion "to defend and maintain the suprema-
cy of the Constitution and preserve the.
Union with its dignities, equalities and
the rights of the several States unimpair-
ed." how well and-faithfully this pledge
has been redeemed, let facts, patent to all
men, attest. The hundreds of thousands
of brave and stalworth lads this loyal old
organization has contributed to the Union
armies evidence, better than great swell-
ing words and vaunting professions, the

'hearty and profound devotion olthe Dem-
ocratic masses to the Union and Constitu-
tion of our fathers. Their treasure, too,
has been freely and cheerfully expended
in bounties to soldiers and in supporting
the families and dependants of the gal-:lant men who have flocked to the defence!
of the national standard, while their Rep-
resentatives in Congress have voted, with-
out stint, every dollar asked to prose-I
cute the war vigorously and successfully.In view of facts so notorious and eon-.

. .

.

vincing, it is matter of surprise how even
partizan bigotry and intolerance could leadRepublican and Abolition politicians toquestion the patriotism of the Democratic
party, and to stigmatize it as "sympathiz-
ing with Rebellion." Such a_ course, on
the part of its opponents, is not only un-
manly and ungenerous, but 'basely unjust
and_ disgraeeful The imputationsthey at-

tempt to cast on its loyalty spring from no
lackof the real love ofcountry which is and
ought to be its very vitality and the vitali-
ty of all parties, but had their origin in
the admitted fact that the Democracy have
insisted and will insist on confining the
war to the great object of restoring the
Union as it was under the Constitution as it is,
and have opposed and will oppose any
and every attempt to pervert it to negro
emancipation. This is the real "head and
front of their offending," and the people
know it, and will know what consideration
should be given the party drill masters
and demagogues who asperse the loyalty
of the only political organization in the
country which has never faltered in its
duty to the Government and in 'devotion
to Constitutional liberty.

So far as President Lincoln has resisted
the rash and impolitic projects and extreme

legislation of the radical Abolitionists
who have persecuted him with their atten-

tions and importunities since the very mit-

break of the rebellion, his course has the
entire and cordial approval of the Demo-
cratic party. We honor hint for the inde-
pendence and manly firmness lie has
shown with and toward Abolition conspir-
ators and thnaties on more than one occa-
sion, and we devoutly hope he may con-
tinue to turn a deaf ear to their mis-
chievous counsels.—that he may hold on
the way, courageously and perseveringly,
which is plainly marked out by his official
obligations and by the high duties he
owes the country in this grave and terri-
ble emergency.

THE WAR MEETING.
The County War meeting, held at this

place on Friday last, was largely attended,
and the greatest harmon'y and enthusiasm
prevailed. After the organization had been
effected, Judge LINDSEY introduced R. M.
Gtasos, Esq., of Washington, to the assem-
blage, who addressed it in an exceed-
ingly happy and eloquent strain for nearly
an hour. lie was tbllowed by I'. Sutra,
Esq., of Va., and Rev. C. SMITIf, of Fay-
ette county. At the conclusion of the
speeches, a series of appropriate Resolu-
tions were adopted.

Men of all parties evince a settled deter-
mination to put down this atrocious Re-
bellion, and are willing to lay money and
life on the altar of the country. If a lit-
tle titre could be given, no draft would be
necessary in Greene county, as our citizens
are fully awake to their duty in this im-
portant crisis.

WAYNESBURG VOLUNTEERS.
Below are the names of the volunteers

who have entered the Union Army from
Waynesburg since the war began. For a
voting population of 200, we think the
number bard to beat :

Is Bru REG' T, P. R. C.
Capt. S. M. Bally, Robert Adams,
J. M. Kent, J. H. McClelland,.
Ed. Miller, Elijah McClel landJ
W. T. Minor, Clark Burk,
Joseph Minor, H. Stiber,
Hugh Beeler, R. A. Sayers,
A. B. Brown, M. D. Rinehart,
Philip Levy, Win. S. Rinehart,t.
John Hays, Frank Daugherty,
John Nugent, R. Summersgill,
A. Helphenstine,* J. H. Carson,
R. Helphenstine,* Joseph Engle,
B. M. Blachley,* Silas Rush,
A. H. Sellers, Adam Laughlin,
Patterson Mitchell,* Asa Bane,
Charles Bradley,* Abijah N. Hagar,
%V. A.4. Seals,* Charles Carter,
Capt. W. H. Stoy,* Joseph Chapman,i
Jas. M. Seals, Chark
Wm. Laughlin, James. Wells,
Geo. Laughlin, A. Ward,
Henry Boler, Marion Ogden,
Wm. P. Phelan, Perry Ogden,

Benj. Ilagar, 47.
IN 85TII REGIMENT.

Capt. Nick Hagar, T. M. Sellers,
J.B. Li nilseyi Dennis Sanders,
C. A. Weltner, Benj. Campbell,
Solomon Engle, Isaac Havel)",
Jeff. 'Lanes, Thos. White,
Michael O'Connor, James Sayers,
'rhos. Rinehart, Wni. 142Cormiek..
Cephas Hunt, Cornelius Estep,ll
Thos. Iloge, Geo. Cunningham,

Stephen Sanders.
NINE MONTHS' MEN

L. R. McFann, John I. Downey,
Richard Adams, John Wyley,
Peter Svphers, Collin Minor,
S. A. Porter, Charles Berry h ill,
Morgan Stealer, W. T. 11. Campbell,
Spencer Redmond, Win. Syphers,
.James Seals, M. P. Stillwell,
G. A. B. Cooke, Thomas Marshall,
John White, S. Simonton,
Frank Lindsey, Joseph Snyder,
Win. Helphenstine, Wm. Brown,
Clark Smalley, Wilkins,

Spencer McClelland. Jor....

BUEL'S BODY GUARD.
G. W. Inghram, .1. Lindsey Rickey,
Alpheus Myers, H. C. Sayers,
Edward Hartzel, S. B. Lucas,
Joseph Turner, David Burson.

vin. Smith. 9

MeCum.ounn's COMPANY.
J. J. Purman, David Taylor,

Thornton hedge. 3

MrscELL ANEOus.

James Miller, J. A. Strosnider,
David Redmond,: Wm. Phillips,
Thomas Jones, Dutch Charley,
Wm. McClelland,? Wm. Benney,
Milton•Worley, David Hagar,
L. K. Evans.ll- Stephen Haas.

Total KEE

Discharged.
*Band, all discharged
tKilled in battle.
IDied of Fever.

Died of wounds.
IIResigned.

BUYS BODY GUARD.
Mr. J. RANDOLPH HEWITT, a Greene

County lad who distinguished himself for
gallantry at the ofbattle of Shiloh, and who
was detailed to recruit for Buel's Body
Guard, succeeded in raising some 45 first-

class men for that corps, and left with them
for Carlisle Barracks on Monday last.—
We will publish a list of their names in
our next paper.

A SOLDIER'S OPINION.
A Volunteer in the Union Army writes

home that "Congress, at its late session,
only leftone thing undone, and that was
to make the fi—d nigger a legallender."

WHAT FORNEY THINKS OF WEN-
DELL PHILLIPS.

The last Philadelphia 'Weekly Pregs

contains a scathing leader on WENDELL
Pitman, the Representative man of North-
ern anti-slavery fanaticism, As we have
long held Phillips up as a bold and arrant
traitor, who ought to be silenced or
"squelched," we can fully endorse all
Forney says of him and other men of his
school. If there is any disloyalty at the
North, it is confined mainly, if not entire-
ly, to these noisy and mischievous fanatics.
Yet no attempt has been made, as yet, to

crush out their treason or rebuke their
abominable and disgraceful utterances.—

Why is this ? Is one class of traitors any
better than another, or less dangerous?
and are Abolitionists to be exempt from
the pains and penalties so promptly visited
on other offenders ? We cannot believe the
Government would be thus partial in mak-
ing its arrests and meting out its punish-
ments, and shall expect Phillips and his
followers to feel• its strong hand ere long.

Below is FORNEY'S article :

"When Mr. WENDELL PHILLIPS admitted
his devotion to the Union some months
ago, many rejoiced that such a splendid
intellect had been added to the list of our
natiot.al defenders. lie bad been a repre-
sentative man. Lle belonged to a class
which, though small, was active, persis-
tent, gifted, and entitLd to respect. Ills
followers were wedded to an idea. It was
impracticable, ephemeral, and possessed
neither substance nor power, but it had
been a source of irritation and agitation.
When the war burst upon us in uncontrol-
lable fury, we had butt one anxiety, and that
was the union of every sect, opinion, or
prejudice in defence of the Union. The
question was not what men had believed
or with whom had they acted, but how
did they believe and act in the present cri-
sis? Every man—the Abolitionist, the
Republican, the Conservative, the Douglas
Democrat, the Breckinridge Democrat was
welcome to the Union cause. We asked
no question but the, tru;stion of loyalty,
and accepted no test but the test of alle-
giance. We had hoped that Mr. Phillips,
with his rare powers as an orator,and his
influence with the eccentric class that be-
lieved in him, would have been useful to
the country. In this hope we have been
sadly disappointed.

Wendell Phillips is a traitor in his soul.
He differs from Jefferson Davis in this
only, that -Davis has drawn the sword,
Phillips is effective without it. We can
conceive of no doctrines more horribly dan-
gerous than those contained in his recent
speeches. There is a fury and reckless-
ness in his invectives which almost amounts
to a man ia. fie denounces everybody,
and believes in no one. Mr Lincoln is "a
turtle," "a first-rate second-rate man,"—
General McClellan is incompetent, and
takes an hour to decide a quest mu and say
no. "Let this Union be dissolved, in God's
name," he says in a burst of raving rhetor-
ic: "anti the corner-stone of a new one he
laid, on which r•hall be engraver forever,
`Equality in a political sense for every man
who is born in the world.' Cease believ-
ing in the Cabinet. There is nothing there
for you. Pray God to awaken yonr Pres-
ident•to a sense of his position and the in-
terests at stake." "President Lincoln,
through coward fear of the Border States,
keeps McClellan in the position he holds.
But the day will come—and it is that that
hurts all—when Lincoln will confess he
never believed 'in McClellan." "I do not
say that McClellan is a traitor; but 1 410
say, that so far he could not have done
more to help traitors than he has done."
Language like this can find no parallel in
the columns of the Richmond En quirer,—
It serves every purpose that the most ma-
lignant enemy of the Republic could de-
sire. It serves to destroy public confi-
dence, to weaken our faith in our constitu-
ted authorities, to despair, and become
sick, weary, and disheartened.

We have no objection to these wild and
extreme denunciation in times of peace.—
They become subjects of jesting and mer-
riment, and serve no other purpose than to
create a smile of pity or a sneer of con-
tempt. But now, when hearts are lacera-
ted by daily bulletins from bloody fields of
battle, and the public mind is sensitive
on the utterance of every public man, and
extremely sensitive in relation to our gen-
erals and statesmen, are these fierce false-
hoods to be permitted? There is not a
traitor in the land who will not exult over
these declarations. In Richmond, they
will be read with joy ; in unfriendly Lon-
don they will be greeted with exultation
and mockery. "What strength, what dig
city has this Republic of America, which
can permit traitors in Boston to assail it
from the forum; while traitors in Rich-
mond assail it from the battle-field ? It
sends men to Fort Warren kir attacking
the Government and disowning the oath of
allegiance, and yet it permits men in Bos-
ton—men of smooth speech and choice
words and eloquent phrases—to glory in
the fact that they disdained to owe alle-
giance to the country of their birth, and at
the same time sought to divide and destroy
it." These are the words which these
speeches of Wendell Phillips will excite,
and we are very much afraid they will be
truly spoken.

EEC!

That man is a traitor who refuses to sus-
tain the Government ; to defend it against
its enemies ; to respect its constituted au-
thorities; to submit to its laws; to give al-
legiance to its Constitution. That man
is a traitor who, in times of danger, per-
traits any sentiment or prejudice to weaken
his love for the Union, or give comfort and
consolation to the enemy. That man is a
traitor who finds cause for exultation in
our national discomfiture or misfortune.—
Mr. Phillips has done these things and
more. "Davis is perfectly satisfied with
his successes. They are greater than lie
anticipated—far greater; and, if he can
possibly float them and a few more, Eng-
land will, as she ought to, recognize the
Southern Confederacy." Can anything be
more treasonable than this? We have
yet to see the utterance of a traitor, Seces-
sionist or Breckinridge Democrat, as full
of malignity; and there is no reason in the
world why he should not meet with the
treatment, which loyal men.everywhere be-
stow upon the traitor, the Secessionist, or
the Breckinridge Democrat.

No eloquence--no number of personal
gifts—no sincerity or honesty of purpose
can permit the unrebuked utterance of
such sentiments as these. Mr. Phillips
may be an honest man, but we say of him
as he says of Air. Lincoln, "lie may lie
honest, but who cares whether he is lion-
est or not ? What has his honesty to do
with the matter? He is an enemy—a po-
laical nuisance—a traitor, and a pernicious
man. ' If it can be done by any social or
political influence, we shall be satisfied;
but if not, there is short and easy road from
his home near Boston to a casemate in
Fort Warren."

ser There is a certain class of Republi-
cans who mistake their feelings of bitter
unscrupulous partizanship and call it pa-
triotism ! They may be known by the con-
stant cry. they keep up about "traitors,"
and the great care they take to avoid meet-
ing a real traitor on the battle-field They
are fire-side patriots.

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DRAFT.
We are gratified to learn that Rurus B.

CAMPBELL, Esq., of this place, has been
appointed by Marshal MURDOCH Superin-
tendent of the Draft for Greene county,
and has been notified to report forthwith
at the Marshal's office in Pittsburgh for
the purpose of being duly qualified to act,
receive power to appoint his subordinates,
obtain the necessary blanks, etc. The en-
tire work of enrollment must be completed
about the first of Septetther.

We shall be disappointed if Mr. Camp-
bell does not discharge the duties of his
appointment with fairness and impartiali-
ty. The assistants lie has thus far ap-
pointed to make the enrollment in the
several townships have been nearly equally
divided between Democrats and Republi-

LATE ARRESTS.
Some days ago three secessionists of

Shawneetown, Illinois, were arrested by
prder of Col. Kirkham, on the charge of
uttering disunion sentiments. They were

taken to Cairo for trial. It is the inten-
tion to follow up the matter.

CAIRO, Aug. 17.—Judge Joshua Allen, a
member of Congress frotn the Ninth Dis-
trict, was arrested and brought here,
charged with discouraging enlistments.

J nage Buff, of Marion county, was ar-
rested on a similar charge.

CLEARED OuT.—A riot was raised in Leb-
anon, Ohio, cn Wednesday, by a man
known as "Sonny Phillips" expressing se-

cession proclivities. Ile was put in jail,
and the mob then assailed the office of
the Dentocratic Citizen and destroyed it.—
The Vallandingliamism of the paper was
assigned as the cause

Last week Wm. 11. PALMER, candidate
for Sheriff, and .lone GuAm, a Crerman
Constable of Scioto township, in Jackson
county, and Jefferson Conner, were arrest-

ed by United States Marshal Sands, with
assistance and taken—we have not learned
where—perhaps East.

Mr. Palmer was in our army ten months
and honorably discharged, for an affection
of the spine, which rendered him unfit for
duty. Ins return, not being able to
work, lie announced himself a candidate
for Sheriff.

A New York telegram, dated Thurs 'ay,
says that D. A. Mahooney, editor of the
Dubuque (Iowa) Herald, was crested at
an early hour in the morning, by the U.
S. Marshal, charged with dis'ourageiiig
enlistments.

AN ABOLITITIONIST ARRESTED AT
LAST.

The New Fork Herald, or IVednesilay
last, Says

"co Monday last Mr. D. Plumb, a rio-
ted abolitionist, and Mr..lohn B. Shuttle-
worth, said to be a secessionist , were ar-
rested by Provost Marshal Kennedy on the
charge of uttering sentiments calculated
to discourage enlistments. Mr. Plumb is
accused of saying that President Lincoln
ought to be hung; that be would advise
men not to enlist until the war was pro-
perly conducted and the negroes permitted
to be used as soldiers, and that, if drafted,
he should resist and advise others to re-
sist. Mr. Shuttleworth is reported to have
declared thatthe South was right; that he
hoped McClellan's army would be bagged.
and th,.t, it' he should be forced to go to
war, he would not fight for the North.—
tinder the recent order of Secretary Stan-
ton these men are clearly guilty or a crime
which will be punished by impressment
into the army. In the case of the Cordons
—father and son—in Boston lately, it was
deciderl that private conversations of this
character might not render the parties con-
cerned liable to arrest ; but the utterances
of these men were open, and their effect
undoubtedly pernicious to recruiting.

This is, we believe, the first case in
which one of our authorities has been just
enough and fair enough to arrest an aboli-
tionist Ihr disloyalty. Pocket, sympathiz-
ers with secession have been imprisoned
from every section o 1 the coon try; peace
organs, in almost every State, have been
threibly suppressed; but no disunion abo-
litionist. has before been arrested, no trea-
sonable abolition organ has been suppress-
ed.

A-OALL TO THE "WIDE AWAKES."
At a recent "war meeting" in New Jer-

sey, a resolution was passed calling upon
the Wide Awakes who were so conspicu-
ous in the election of Mr. Lincoln, in 180
to "fall into the ranks and support of their
country in this hour of danger." The
Southerners tined to believe that the Wide
Awakes were organized and trained for the
purpose of invading the South, but the
history of the war shows that there was
no real ground for the fear. Southern
darkness hasn't yet been illuminated by the
first ray from one of those fatuous lanterns.
They used to say—"You can't kick the
South into war," but they meant all the
while they couldn't be kicked into the ar-
my if war came.

Aer DEAN Mons°Nu, Esq., the Chair-
man of the New York Democratic State
Committee, 11118 recently 'given $2OOO to-
wards the fund for the encouragement of
enlistments in that State. Yet he is daily
denounced by the abolition press ',as a sym-
pathizer with secession." Upon this the
Cooperstown Journal well remarks:

"Dangerous man, that Dean Richmond
The Republicans of the radical order
should keep a close eve on him. lie is in
favor of the Constitution as it is and the
Union as it was"—and has given his thou-
for their restoration. lie is Chairman of
Democratic Committee—a political body
which has been roundly abused by the
whole Republican press since the war com-
menced. Cagger is its Secretary—and he
has also has given liberally of his ample
means to carry on the war. _Dangerous
fellows, these "Caggerite Democrats!"

Z A Maine editor thus distinguishes
between different sorts of patriotism :
Some esteem it sweet to die for one's coun-
try ; others regard it sweeter to live for
one's country; and yet others hold it sweet-
er to live on one's country. The last, says.
the Hartford Times, are a numerous tribe,
the shoddy patriots, and they are eager to
denounce all who don't agree with them,
as "rebel sympathizers."

110-The abolition Appeal at this time
for the arming of the negro, has just this
significance abroad. It is a shanieful con-

fession that the twenty millions of the
North cannot put down the rebellion of a
majority of the eight millions of the South.
After a sixteen months trial, the majority
party in the North give the contest up un-
less they can introduce the slave population
into their side of the fight. Is that the
opinion which the country desires.should
go,to Europe ? In all places where ne- '
groes can be useful they have been very
properly used, and should so continue to
be. Let us stop there.—Chicago Times.

Greeley says that the fighting men
of his party, who have never smelt battle,
number 900,000. More shame for them,
but the draft will operate on some of these
windy patriots. Instead of staying at
home and making mischief by denouncing
loyal Democrats as "secessionists," they
will have to face and fight the real seces-
sionists—an earnest work, and of a very
different sort from that they have been en-
gaged in for the last year or more.

jEgir PARSON 13aows.Low, in a recent
speech, characterized John Slidell as "the
Ludt cut oforiginal sin."

Great Gathering of the Peo-
ple !

The people of Greene county who
are anxious to preserve the Union
and assist the Government in putting
down the Rebellion, assembled in
Mass Convention at Waynesburg,
on Friday, Aug. 23d.

The meeting was organized, on
motion of JOHN C. FLENNIKEN; Esq.,
by electing

HON. MARK GORDON, of White-:
ly Tp., President.

Vick; PR.EsiDF.NTs.—J. A. J. Bu-
chanan, John Hagar, Marion Tp.;
Jonas Ely, David Huss, Franklin ;

Gco. Sellers, Esq., Jesse Kent, Cen-
tre; Benjamin Ross, J. Swartz, Wash-
ington ; Thos, lams, Thos. Patter-
son, Morris; Ralph Drake, IVm. Mc-
Kenna; Richhill ; Daniel Gallentine,
Alleppo ; Owen Chancy, Springhill;
S. P. Bayard, James Meeks, Jackson;
J. P. Morris, C. Fordyce, Gilmore;
John I. Worley, Esq., Craven Gregg,
Wayne; S. Morris, 1.. Headly ; John
Hudson, Wm. Patterson ; C. Gar-
rard, Esq., A. Myers, Greene.; John
E. Taylor, West ley McClure, Dun-
kard ; Jacob Hatfield, Herring-
ton, Monongahela; John Gwyn,
Isaac Burson, Cumberland ; Jacob
Wyly, Carmichaels; Dr. S. Colver,
M. McGovern, Jefferson ; John Bell,
Benj. Way.

SECRETARIES.--Jas. S. Jennings, J
U. _Hughes, J). G. Punnan, B. A
Sayers.

COMMITTEE ON REsoLurvois —%V.
T. E. Wel), Esq., Heath Johns, Z.
Gordon, Jacob Rush, John Spragg,
J. S. Morris and 11. 11. Lindsey.

The Meeting was addressed in
able and patriotic speeches, by R. M.

imsoN, Esq., of Washington, F.
Smrrit, of Va., and Rev. C. Smrru, of
Fayette county.

The Committee on Resolutions
presented the following, which were
unani mon sly adopted

Tu render more certain
and speedy the suppression of the
present unholy Rebellion, the Gov-
ernment has called for troops to fill
up the ranks of the old Regiments,
now reduced by battle and disease,
and for additional now Regiments ;
and,

WHEREAS, If such increased flirce
he not speedily raised, a draft will be
resorted to for that purpose; and,

WHEREAS, A draft tor sustaining
our incomparable Government is re-
pugnant to patriotic citizens, there-
lbre, he it

Resolved. That it is the duty of ev-
ery citizen of the county to aid, to
the best of his ability, in raising our
quota of man by volunteering, and
wo earnestly call upon every man
who can possibly do so, to offer his
services to the country in this hour
of peril.

Resolved, That we are for the Union
of the States, the integrity of th e
country, and the maintenance of the
Government, without any condition
or qualification whatever; and that
we will stand by them in the use of all
means under all circumstances and
in every necessary sacrifice of blood
and treasure.

Resolved, That We approve the ac-
tion of our County Commissioners
appropriating a bounty of fifty dol-
lars to each volunteer from the
treasury of the county.

On motion of E. M. SAYERS, Esq.,
it eras

Resolved, That we feel proud of
the noble daring of our Greene
County boys in the late battles for
our gloriousUnion. The blood shed
by such names as Rinehart, McClel-
land, Morris, Lindsey, Purman, Say-
ers, and others, (not now remember-
ed) prove there was no cowards
there. Let us show, by our acts,
they left none at home, and that we
esteem this a proper time and occa-
sion to show to our enemies that a
Northern man is equal, in every ca-
pacity, to one of the boasted South-
ern blood.

Letters were road from lion. Wm.
Montgomery and Wm. T. McKen-
non, Esqs., of Washington, which
will appear in our next, as they are
in the hands of a member of the
Committee of Correspondence who
is absent.

(Signed by the Officers.)

Pgin of Pinot
RECEIPTS ON SUBSCRIPTION SINCE

JUNE 12TH.
Ain't Vol. No.

A. J. Johneon sit, 00 3 50
Benj. A. Rinehart• • • •. I 50 4 29
Jacob Guthrie 75 1 17
Enoch Maple 75 3 50
Jacob bl.aggers• ••-. • . - • .......... 100 4 40
E. Cole 150 4 44
Joseph McConnell 7 00 4 50
Win. Lippe ocritt 3 50 3 52
Solomon(loge I 50 4 50
Bazzel Gordon 1 50 4 50
Thourna Spencer

,
3 33 1 41

A. J. Martin
C. C. Smith
=
EIMEICEI

3 00 5 41
550 4 52
150 4 50
100 3 50

Thomas Herrington I 25 4
Win. Slockaale.
J. M. Fordyce..
J. S. MaAe'land
David Heaton

UM
EMEMB

IrEME=I
3 00 3 20
2 00 5 23
[EMI

Er=
2 00 2 59

Jacob Itraden 1 50 4 20
Jacob R Sinith• •• • -------- • • ----- 25 4 19
rephas Pay 1 50 4 20
John M. Hartley . 125n.4 50
8. JJ. Wisc I 50 5
Morris ',matey ••••• • • • ------------- 75 4 30
Washington Dunn 1 50 4 50
Richard Hoslin 1 50 5 5
Isaac. White 1 50 4 20
Allred Love 1 50 4 51)
James Mason, Eng 1 50 4 50
Morgan R Wise. 210 3 45
Maj. Israel L. Craft • • • • 1 50 4 50
Col. M. Dill . I 50 4 50
Stephen Hay I 00 4 50
Nicholas Ku tin • • • •• • • • ............ . 3 00 4 50
W. T. E. Webb, Esn • • ......... • 3 38 In full.
H. C. Iloolstvorth 5 00 3 25
Robert Reynolds• • • • .......... •- • •• 5 00 3 25
Jacob Ilarnbar t . 3 00 2 25
I El==M

W. Denny, Esq .fi 00 3 50
W. K. Reynolds .....

.••••••• ...... 4 50 4 50
Mrs. Mary Lindsey . 6 00 In full.
IL Y. Ullom 1 50 4 37
Wa.. Former
John Patterson

I. SO 4 4l
4 27

Stephen Ackhn 1 50 4 44
I). W Kennedy 1 50 4 50
bane Same 1 50 4 5
Mom T. P. Pollock 1 50 4 50
Jamey Barnhart 1 50 4 45
Joseph Biggins 75 4
Win. Graides•• - 75 4 tti
Wm. Blair . 3 00 4 38
Dr. Geo. 'Wieland . 625 In (ill.
Win. Graham 150 3 50
James Pipes, Eon 2 00 In full.
Geo. Hoge, Jr 1 50 5 SZ
Isaac Wise . 75 3 49
Harrison Woollum 50 4 35
Joe. Carpenter• •••••••• • • • • • • • ..... 75 4 32
Cephas Ilattield• •••• • • • •••••• •• • • • 1 68 In full.
J. 11. Babbitt 3 00 4 50
Wm. K incaid • • • 2 00 3 50
Simon Coen 1 50 4 50
Jes. Smith I 25
Hiram Kent- • • - ....... • • • • • • • • • • • • - 1 60 4 50
Geo. Extol 6 00 In full.
Jas. Fonner• • • •.• • • ........... •• • • I 50 4 50
David Gray, Esti 300 3 35
John Vandrulf. 75
D. 11 Johnston 3 Ott 4 50
T. I'. Seatun . 75 4 29
John Adamson_ ..... •• • ....... •• • •. 150 5 II
Thos. Auld. 1 50 4 50
dentueiCooper M:=
Joseph Throck inortiln......... •• • • - I 00 4 34
James l'att.ffslin
13=311M1
=I
=I
John I) Woods
Mrs. D. Kent

MM=:l
I MI 4 34
Mil

75 In lull

1 50 1 50

UNION NOW AND FOREVER.
The Ladies of the Soldiers' Aid Society

of Waynesburg will give an Entertainment
in the College Chapel, on Thursday even-
ing, Aug. 28th. Admission 25 cts a cou-
ple; 15 cts. single ticket; proceeds to be
applied to the aid of sick and wounded
soldiers in the Federal army.

Let none forget the noble brave, who have
gone to do service for their country, anti
are now stricken down by sword and dis-
ease. We earnestly solicit all Union
luring people to cheerfully lend us their
aid, and may our hall be crowded on the
occasion.

MRS. M. DILL, Pres.
MISS M. 11. PARKER, Sec'ty

MARRIED,
On Thursday, the 21st inst., by Simon

Rinehart, Esq., R. P. MeCoamtes, of
Centre Tp., E. E. Ross, daughter
of Rev. Thomas Rose, of Perry Tp.

On August 14th, 1862, by Rev. J. S.
Gibson, Mr. WM. °LIAR, of ITilltibOro, to
Miss JENNIE HA M PPON, of Greene Co., Pa.

•

Important Notice.
r rim I onuuisxnmers ofGreeneCounty, ma Petitionsnumerously signed by the citizens of the comity,
having agreed to pay a Bounty of FIFTY DOLLARS
to each Volunteer iiiiisitered into the service tinder thecall of the Governor of this State, and credited to
Greene County up to the Ist of September. do so with
the understanding that the Treasury is short of funds.
and with promises on the part of some ofour monied
men to furnish the cash and take orders on the Treasury .
We. therefore, respectful/J.' request all those who wish
to participate in so laudable a cause to meet at the Com-
missioners (Mice, in Waynesburg, on Monday the Istday 01 September next.

E M. SAYEne

Wm. ERADEN,
E. LONG,
D. THROI KMORTON.

Commiswinners

G. W. G. W A DLIELI

SAYERS dit. WADDELL,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Waynesburg, Pa.
T3RoMPT attention given to the collection of Pen

SiollS, it1111111i1:9, &c. litutiness of all kind* solic-ited (Ali,' in Second glory gA.VEttg' BUILDING,
East of the Court House.

D. M. 31 D. S. I. IfOrIiFIRTIII I)

DRS. DARE & ROCRERT,
147 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Irk Ofl IcF Hut RA •9 A.M I•• 3 P. M. 6. •8 P.M
August 20, 1E052.

A CARD TO THE MAIN
The Best Evidence we can get

that we are Selling at Pair
Prices, and at the same time

&I$) CitSIMIMA3
IS that our business increases.
Since commencing May the first,
It have received three bilis of

GOODS FROM PHILADELPHIA,
Bet not being able to keep up my stock so as
to be able to supply the increasing (imam], I
went East and purchased a large lot of

BOOTS, SHOES,
RATS An CAPS id, FOR CM,
Which I am now opening ; all of which fur

QUALITYAND CHEAPNESS,
WilLcomparo if not excel any other similar

111:1111.111I"NW a.
Persons in want of anything in my line will
find it to their interest to give me a call before
buying elsewhere. Please give mo a call as I
am determined to sell all my goods at reduced
prices.

Please examine my list of Goods for sale at
the Counter :

FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS,
KIP BGJ'I'S,

STOGY BOOT ONLY $2,00,
BOY'S BOOTS AND BROG

MEN'S BOOTS AND
BROGANS,

MEN'S OXFORD TIES
LADIES FRENCII

AND GAITER'S

LADIES KID MOROCCO BOOTS,

BOOTS,
LADIES BEST ENGLISH

AND FRENCH GAITERS,
LADIES BALMORALS,

VERY FASHIONABLE.MISSES BOOTS, GAITERb,
-

BALMORALS, &c.
Fine Silk Hats, Fur Hats, French Hats and

Ups, Opera Hats, Misses Hats, Nun Bonnets,
01101attitening and Brushes, all of which will
be &all for mai low at Sayer's Cerner.

J. C. LIGHTCAP.Waynesburg, July 16,'62.tf.

Asa'.
ihrOTICE is hereby given to all Pellet). COglagelO..L that the following Execinors, Administrators and
Guardians have oroered their several accounts to hi
published for settlement, at stepmother Teruo, 1869,ki4that said accounts will be filed according to law, AIM
presented to the Orphan's Court for said county Odd
:Rate ofPennsylvania, at said Term, on Wednesd,lY,
the 17th day ofdept., at 2 o'clock, p. in., for confirma-
tion and allowance.

N. 11. Said accounts must he on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sittingor the said Court. Those upon whoin
citations have been issued will please file their accounts
and save trouble.

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Register.
The Account of Wm. N. Evans, Guardian ofthe minor

children of Opha Boydston, formerly (Mho, Evens
deceased.

The Account of Win. 11. Rinehart, Cuardign of &roily
Corendatir, formerly Elmay Bowen, a minor child
of Curbly.

The Account of Thomas Adoration, Miner upon the
estate of Elizatali Hatfield, de'd.

The Account of Adam Wise, Executor of James Ben-
niketott,

The Account of John Young, Guardian ofRebecca
liughc., deed.

The Account of John Evans, Guardian of Cephan Mc-
Cullough, Pcnitina Janc McCullough and Caleb Mc-
Cullough, deed.

The tinal'accouttt of Benjamin Way, Administrator up-
on the estate of James Litzenhurg, dec'd.

The Account of John Lantz, Esq., Athn'r upon the
estate of Jacob Wadford , dec'd.

The Account of John A. Murry, Adner of Elizabeth
Murry. dee'd.

The Account of Dr. Alexander Patton, Adnfr spool
the N4E:LW of igaaa. N. Tegarden, dec'd.

TUE Account of Michael McGovern, Guardian of
George Rex and Johll Rex, minor children of Charles
If, x, dec'd.

The Account of glekiel Bra4len, Adm'r of Jonathan
Walton, dec'd.

T!!e Account of delltl A. Stone, Adm'r of the Estate
,of :MIMIC! iio, lon, deed.

The Final Account ofthe lion. Benjamin floss, Execu-
tor of Win. IL titian. deceased.
July 30th, 1b 12.

LEGAL NOTICE.
the Orphans' Court, of Greene county,

of June 'I erin, 1862, No. 3. In the matter
of the Partition of the Real Estate of JacobIliionbaugh, late of Jefferson township, deceased, 1.0

Lucas A. Prior, alienee of John Ilixenhaugli, Jacob
Ilixenbaugh, Isaac Ilixenbaugh, and Row.tit Nixea—-
baugh. Notice is hereby given to the above named
parties, that by virtue of an Inquisition awarded by
the Orphans' Court of Greene County,at June Term,
1862, an Inquest will be held and taken on the premi-
ses, in Jefferson township, said county, on the 13th
day of September next, at 10 o'clock, a. in., of said
day, for the purpose ofmaking partition at valuation
and appraisement of the said Real Estate, RS in the
said Inquisition required; at which lime and place
said parties can attend if they think proper.

Tuomits LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, July 30th, 1861,-01.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

B- virtue of a writ ofVenditioni Exponas, issued out
of the Court of Common Max to Greene county,

Pa., and to roe, directed, there will be exposed to public
sale at the door of the Conrt House in Waynesburg,
on the 15th day ofSeptember next, at one o'clock, P.
Ai , the following property, viz : An the right, title.
interest and claim of, in and to the following described
property, situate in the borough ofOff ichaels, Greene
county. Pa., bounded and described as follows: viz.
Lots, Nos. eight (8) and (9) in the original plan of
said town Lot nine (9) flouting on George street on
the South, SO feet, and bounded on the Nest by peso
street and running back 152 feet to Whiskey Alley, and
bounded on the North by Whiskey Alley, and on the
East by lot No eight, (8) and having erected *Benson a
large frame stable. Lot No. eight (8) frontingon George
street 50 feet, and running back 154) feet to as alley,
bounded on the South by George street, on the West
by lot No. nine, (9) on the North by Whiskey alley,
and on the East by lot of B. M. Horner.

ALSO,
Lot No. sixty (60) in the original plan ofsaid town,

&omit on Market street 50 feet, and running back 1.511
to an y, hounded on the East by Market street, on
the tby Greene street, on the West by Walnut
Alley, and on the South by lot of J. R. Wood, tad
having erected thereon a large two story log and fmilshouse and kitchen, all weatherhoaded, .stroke house,
large bailie stable, and carriage house and other out-
buildings, there is also a well of water in the yard and
every variety of fruit trees upon the premises.

ALSO, .
Lot No. six (6) and the one-halfot lot No. bye (s)ln

the original plan of said town ; said lots adjoig each
other and front on Pine street 75 feet, and run bark 1541
feet to an alley; the said lots together a e bounded on
the West by Pine street. on the South by Whiskey Al-
ley, on the East by Mapel Alley, and on the North by
lot of Henry Sharpnack, (beingthe other halfof lot No
five.) There is erected upon lot No. six a large two
story brick house, with a frame kitchen ; also, there is
every variety of fruit trees upon the premises. Also
two lots tinder fence, being lots Nos. one one two in
the original plan of said town, each lot fronting on
Pine street 50 teet, and running back 150 feet to an sk
ley. Lot No. two bounded on the West by Pine street,
on the. North by lot No. one, onthe East by Mattel Al-
ley ; and on the South by lot of Jas. tree. Lot No.
one hounded on the West by Pins street, on the North
by Strawberry alley, on the East by Mapel alley, and

n the South by lot No. two.
ALSO,

One.lialf acre of land, more or l.'s, situate In Odd
Town, and being in the borough of Carmichael',
bound, d by Muddy Creek on theEast, on the North by
lot iilJ. Burnett, and by read and bridge mi the
West and South-west, and Having erecied thereon a
to..story flame house and kitchen, smokehouse, stone
stable and a well of water.

Taken in execution as the property of J. C. Hefty
alias John C. !fully at the suit of James Lazzell.
Sherif Office, Wayne/burg, t 71108. LUCAS,

July 23, 16(12. kilieriEr

001,1F1lS t4•4{•}'ll

I N the Orphans' Court ofGreene County,
, of June Term PM, No. 30. In the mat

ter of the Partition of the Real Estate of
Evan McCullough, late of Morgan towsnhip, Greene
County, deed, to Sarah McCullough, intermarried'
with E. 11. Denny, Isabella McCullough, Jane /Lc-
Cullough, intermarried with Edward 4. Keehn, Mar-
garet McCullough, D. A. Worley, Guardian ad alters
ofAnna Swan, a minor child of Anna McCullough,deed, who was intermarried with A. H. Swan,
Rachel McCullough.and Johu F. McCullough. Notice
is hereby given to theabove parties. that It/ virtue of
au L,quisition, awarded by the Orphans' Court of
.Gieene County, at June Terre, 1162, an Inquest wilt
be held and taken upon the premises, in Morgan town-
ship. said county, on the Stith day of August next, site10 o'clock, a. in. of said day, fm the purpo:e of inaking
partition at valuation and appraisement of the said

al Estate, as in the said Inquisition required t at
which time and place said parties can attend if they
think proper. THOMAS I.IICAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's ittfice, July 3011ik 1862.—.3t. •

AIDNELNISTRATOWS SALM.
FINE MILL PROPERTY.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orpheus' Court of
Greene county, Pa., the undersigned, Administra-

tor De Bemis Nua upon the estate of EPHRAIM WHAMS, deed, will offer at public sale on the premises,
uu the FIRST DAY or SEPTEMBER NEXT, thefollowing described mill property and real estate : One
three-story Frame Flouring Mill with three nen of
stories, situate in Perry township, near the village ofMt. Morris, Greene courtly, Pa. The mill and machin-
ery have been newly repaired and are in good order.—
There is also On the premises a good Frame BaW-Mill,
in first-rare order, and a Carding Machine There is
also a good tine-story dwelling house on the premises,
and other outbuildings. There are about twenty acres
of land, embracing the mill site and adjacent thereto.
The property is situate in a first-rate grain-producing-
erm titry upo n a permanent of water, and is a.very advaruageous situation for a Distillery or other
mann luauri rigpu twice.

TERMS OF MALE :---One-tldril ofthe purchase money
to remain in thehands ofthe purchaser during the lifeof the widow ot the deceased, the interest upon which
to he paid annually to those entitled to it, and the re-
maining two-thirds in tour equal annual payments,
with interest, the first of whichto be upon the confirma-
tion of the site. CHARLES WILLIAMS.

July 23, '62..11. /Otter. D. B. N.,

GREENE COUNTY, SS:

IN the Orphan's Court of said county ot•
,• J HO Tel 1862. No. 29.

ii the matter ofthe settlement of tits account,
of Ha:welt alvki.titill. taP.V.IIIO7 of situ lane will and.
testament of James Kincaid, deed.- .

and now, to wit: Jun! 12, 1 '62, upon the petition of
William Maxwell Kincsid, Nlllland heir of James KM-
card, deceased; the Cotur grant a rule upon the ac-
countant, (Maxwell McCaslin) returnable to next term,
to show cause why the account shall not be corrected,
as prayed for by petitioner; to he served by personal
notice, ifaccountant shouldbe living In the county ; if
not, by polo 'cation iii a paper published within the
comity, for six consecutive weeks—the last publics•
tion to be ten days before the next Term. Ry the Court.Attest. U, A. WORLEY, Clerk 0. C.

To Maxwell Mc/Malin, the above named accountant,you will take 'mike of the above role, and appear ac-cordingly• THOMAS I,II3CAH,July 16. 1862-6t. Sberiff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
-Dr virtue of a writ of Fieri Facing, leaned out of the.I.JI Court of Common Pleas of Greene county, and
to me directed, them will be exposed to public sale at
the door of the Court House in Waynesburg, on the6th day of September next, at 5 o'clock, p. m , thefollowing property, viz : All the right, title, interestand claim of the Defendant, of. in, and to, acertain
lot of ground situate upon the corner of High or Main
street and Monis street, in the borough of Waynes-
burg, adjoining lot of 14'm. Campbell oe the E..st ; en
alley 011 the South ; Morris street on the West. and
Main or High street on the North ;_ it being the same
lot of ground described in the deed from the Adminis-
trator's upon the estate of Jesse Pettit, derimeed,, to
H. C. Hontewortn ; on which are erected a home
dwelling house and neer foundation for a stable.—
Alen , a lot to ground upon the corner of Muni, Street
and cherry alley, in said Horoulth—beitur sixty zoo( aft
said Morris street, and silty feet on said chewy alley,
and being off the North end of lot so. 163 is Dylan
of said Borough.

Taken in execution as the property of Geo. Wright,
at the suit of Henry Lantz for use of J. L, McComas"!

THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, August 6, '6y,

Administrator's Notice.
jETTER* tif Administration havingbeen ~tothe undersigned upon the estate iff AimeeF. fin,
dec'd, of Greene tp., notice is hereby given to allOn-
ions knowing themselves indebted tb said eigge
make immediate payment, and there Wino darer
against the same, will present them isigy thiMintitated
for esttlenteet. JOHN Ir.WitIGHT,JEREMIAH ISTSWitlitTr ,AdininistratnbitAug. 13, '6l.


